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Women of the Caribbean 1986 this book surveys latin american and caribbean women s contributions throughout
history from conquest through the 20th century
Women's Roles in Latin America and the Caribbean 2011 recent discussion of postmodern culture describes a
movement from center to periphery privileging cultures that were formerly marginalized women and change in the
caribbean a study of women marginalized by both gender and race in a region such as the caribbean itself marginalized
in global terms attempts to extract insights relevant both within and beyond geographical confines this volume
offers a feminist interpretation of a multicultural society emerging from colonialism and in the process of change
and restructuring the nineteen chapters include case studies of fifteen different caribbean territories including
jamaica trinidad barbados puerto rico grenada and guyana the book is divided into two sections the first looks at
women s status and gender relations in the private and public spheres the second looks at women s economic
activity taking a broad pan caribbean comparative view contributors discuss territories with american british
dutch danish french and spanish colonial traditions and current political links the contributors come from a range
of disciplinary backgrounds including agriculture anthropology economics geography history sociology and
women s studies
Women and Change in the Caribbean 1993-09-22 essays by leading caribbean scholars explore the shifting
boundaries between public and private life cross culturally daughters of caliban demonstrates how gender race
ethnicity and class shape human experience and interpersonal relationships in increasingly global societies the
volume examines caribbean women and women s studies women and work women law and political change women and
health and women and popular culture
Daughters of Caliban 1997 offering a unique vantage point from which to view black women s body image and
caribbean migration romance with voluptuousness illuminates how first and second generation immigrant black
caribbean women engage with a thick body aesthetic while living in the united states using personal accounts
romance with voluptuousness examines the ways in which black women with heritage in the english speaking
caribbean participate in perpetuate and struggle with the voluptuous beauty standard of the black caribbean
while living in the hegemony of thinness cultivated in the united states it highlights how black caribbean women
negotiate issues of body image deriving from both caribbean and american pressures to maintain a particular body
shape and contend with discourses and practices surrounding the body that aim to marginalize and exclude them
from economic social and political spaces by focusing on diasporic caribbean women s romance with
voluptuousness kamille gentles peart explores the transnational flow of beauty ideals and examines how ideas
about beauty in the caribbean diaspora help to shape the experiences of caribbean black women in the united states
Romance with Voluptuousness 2016-10-01 the articles in this book aim to broaden the base of empirical
knowledge on caribbean women s history as well as synthesize the work that exists the contributions chart the
development of an intellectual tradition which has moved caribbean women away from the margins of feminist
discourse
Engendering History 1995 this reader presents an understanding of caribbean feminist scholarship the essays deal
with diverse topics including the role of women in caribbean art the development of women s history and gendered
history the representation of masculinity in caribbean feminist thought and more
Gendered Realities 2002 this volume represents more than just a collection of chapters and bibliographic sources
for us it provides another example of collective solidarity hard work and a relentless commitment to contribute
to the process of advancing and transforming knowledge about women s condition it attempts to update and
assess how scholarship on women has impacted different disciplines and fields and examines the multivariate
conditions and responses to immediate and long term realities generated by women from different latinamerican and
caribbean countries the editors hope that this publication modest as it may be will be a useful tool to other
researchers educators and students in their efforts at pursuing and expanding the knowledge and visions that will
make our different societies more just and liberating for all their citizens
Researching Women In Latin America And The Caribbean 2019-06-04 the daughter s return offers a close analysis
of an emerging genre in african american and caribbean fiction produced by women writers who make imaginative
returns to their ancestral pasts considering some of the defining texts of contemporary fiction toni morrison s
beloved jean rhys s wide sargasso sea and michelle cliff s no telephone to heaven rody discusses their common
inclusion of a daughter who returns to the site of her people s founding trauma of slavery through memory or
magic rody treats these texts as allegorical expressions of the desire of writers newly emerging into cultural
authority to reclaim their difficult inheritance and finds a counter plot of heroines encounters with women of
other racial and ethnic groups running through these works
The Daughter's Return 2001-04-12 intended as an introductory sourcebook olive senior provides a background
to caribbean literature politics and society this text takes a multidisciplinary approach to the study of women
and gender issues in the caribbean olive senior using her imaginative skills as a poet has written a readable books
based on a substantial academic examinationof women s lives and work in fourteen countries of the caribbean in
addition she uses examples from literature and popular culture adn the voices of the women themselves caribbean
iser university of the west indies
Working Miracles 1991 women in caribbean history is a first attempt to pull together the scattered material on
women from the secondary sources into one place with the aim of providing students teachers and the general
reader with easily accessible information on caribbean women of diverse ethnic origins
Women in Caribbean History 1999 over recent decades women in latin america and the caribbean have increased their
labor force participation faster than in any other region of the world this evolution occurred in the context of
more general progress in women s status female enrollment rates have increased at all levels of education
fertility rates have declined and social norms have shifted toward gender equality this report sheds light on the
complex relationship between stages of economic development and female economic participation it documents a
shift in women s perceptions whereby work has become a fundamental part of their identity highlighting the
distinction between jobs and careers these dynamics are made more complex by the acknowledgment that individuals
are part of larger economic units families as development progresses and the options available to women expand
the need to balance career and family takes greater importance new tensions emerge paradoxically made possible by
decades of steady gains understanding the new challenges women face as they balance work and family is thus
crucial for policy



Caribbean Women 1979 this volume looks at the paradox of motherhood among the women of barbados st lucia
and dominica
Work and Family 2016-05-12 a volume of essays that seeks to give voice to caribbean women s concerns
Caribbean Women at the Crossroads 1999 eighteen women including jamaica kincaid rigoberta mench� cherr�e
moraga marjorie agosin margaret randall gloria anzald�a michelle cliff edwidge danticat and julia alvarez are
featured in this powerful anthology on art feminism and activism in latin america and the caribbean women writing
resistance highlights latin american and caribbean women writers who with increasing urgency are writing in the
service of social justice and against the entrenched patriarchal racist and exploitative regimes that have ruled
their countries many of the women in this collection have been thrust out into the latino caribbean diaspora by
violent forces that make differences in language and culture seem less significant than connections based on
resistance to inequality and oppression it is these connections that women writing resistance highlights presenting
conversations on the potential of writing to confront injustice this mixed genre anthology a resource for
activists and readers of latin american and caribbean women s literature demonstrates and enacts how women can
collaborate across class race and nationality and illustrates the value of this solidarity in the ongoing
struggles for human rights and social justice in the americas jennifer browdy de hernandez earned her ph d in
comparative literature from new york university specializing in contemporary caribbean latin american and ethnic
north american autobiographies by women she teaches literature and gender studies courses at simon s rock college
of bard and is also a faculty member at the university at albany suny
Out of the Kumbla 1990 women s activism in latin america and the caribbean brings together a group of
interdisciplinary scholars who analyze and document the diversity vibrancy and effectiveness of women s
experiences and organizing in latin america and the caribbean during the past four decades most of the expressions of
collective agency are analyzed in this book within the context of the neoliberal model of globalization that has
seriously affected most latin american and caribbean women s lives in multiple ways contributors explore the
emergence of the area s feminist movement dictatorships of the 1970s the central american uprisings the urban
grassroots organizing for better living conditions and finally the turn toward public policy and formal political
involvement and the alternative globalization movement geared toward bridging cultural realities this volume
represents women s transformations challenges and hopes while considering the analytical tools needed to dissect
the realities understand the alternatives and promote gender democracy
Women Writing Resistance 2003 the women s movement is a central complex and evolving socio political actor in
any national context vital to advancing gender equity and gendered relations in every contemporary society the
organization and mobilization of women into social movements challenges patriarchal values behaviours laws and
policies through collective action and contention radically altering the direction of society over time twenty
first century feminismos examines ten case studies from eight different countries in latin america and the caribbean to
better understand the ways in which women s and feminist movements react to are shaped by and advance social
change a closer look at women s movements in argentina brazil chile colombia el salvador haiti mexico and uruguay
uncovers broader recurrent patterns at the regional level such as the persistence of certain grievances
historically harboured by regional movements the rise in prominence of varying claims and the emergence of novel
organizational structures repertoires and mobilization strategies dissimilarities among the cases are also brought
to light including the composition of these movements their success in effecting policy change in specific areas and
the particular conditions that surround their mobilization and struggles twenty first century feminismos provides
a compelling account of the important victories attained by latin american and caribbean organized women over the
course of the last forty years as well as the challenges they face in their quest for gender justice
Stories from Blue Latitudes 2006 contemporary caribbean women s poetry provides detailed readings of individual
poems by women poets whose work has not yet received the sustained critical attention it deserves these readings
are contextualized both within caribbean cultural debates and postcolonial and feminist critical discourses in a
lively and engaged way revisiting nationalist debates as well as topical issues about the performance of gendered
and raced identities within poetic discourse newly available in paperback this book is groundbreaking reading for all
those interested in postcolonialism gender studies caribbean studies and contemporary poetry
Women's Activism in Latin America and the Caribbean 2010-05-06 focusing on specific texts by jamaica kincaid
maryse conde and paule marshall this study explores the intricate trichotomous relationship between the mother
biological or surrogate the motherlands africa and the caribbean and the mothercountry represented by england
france and or north america the mother daughter relationships in the works discussed address the complex
conflicting notions of motherhood that exist within this trichotomy although mothering is usually socialized as
a welcoming nurturing notion alexander argues that alongside this nurturing notion there exists much conflict
specifically she argues that the mother daughter relationship plagued with ambivalence is often further conflicted
by colonialism or colonial intervention from the other the colonial mothercountry mother imagery in the novels of
afro caribbean women offers an overview of caribbean women s writings from the 1990s focusing on the personal
relationships these three authors have had with their mothers and or motherlands to highlight links despite social
cultural geographical and political differences among afro caribbean women and their writings alexander traces
acts of resistance which facilitate the re writing righting of the literary canon and the conception of a newly
created genre and a womanist tradition through fictional narratives with autobiographical components book
jacket
Twenty-First-Century Feminismos 2022-01-31 what does it mean to be a caribbean woman writer shall i write
about being from the caribbean or about being a woman and in what ways am i to differentiate being a writer from
being a scholar should any such differentiation be made the first volume in the caribbean african diaspora series this
collection of incisive and provocative essays by a range of writers addresses this question posed by noted author
myriam chancy in her chapter the wide variety of perspectives and literary approaches convey the immediacy of the
contributors responses
Contemporary Caribbean Women's Poetry 2003-08-29 this book centers on visual and literary productions of
francophone caribbean women it investigates their aesthetics of violence pain the abhorrent and the uglification of
the feminine to unravel what makes them transgressive and uncommodifiable it probes the ways in which these works
destroy the regimentation of the ideal body
Mother Imagery in the Novels of Afro-Caribbean Women 2001 this book is the first collection on indo caribbean



women s writing and the first work to offer a sustained analysis of the literature from a range of theoretical and
critical perspectives such as ecocriticism feminist queer post colonial and caribbean cultural theories the essays
not only lay the framework of an emerging and growing field but also critically situate internationally acclaimed
writers such as shani mootoo lakshmi persaud and ramabai espinet within this emerging tradition indo caribbean
women writers provide a fresh new perspective in caribbean literature be it in their unique representations of
plantation history anti colonial movements diasporic identities feminisms ethnicity and race or contemporary
caribbean societies and culture the book offers a theoretical reading of the poetics politics and cultural
traditions that inform indo caribbean women s writing arguing that while women writers work with and through
postcolonial and caribbean cultural theories they also respond to a distinctive set of influences and realities
specific to their positioning within the indo caribbean community and the wider national regional and global
imaginary contributors visit the overlap between national and transnational engagements in indo caribbean women
s literature considering the writers response to local or nationally specific contexts and the writers response to
the diasporic and transnational modalities of caribbean and indo caribbean communities
The Caribbean Woman Writer as Scholar 2009 this is a chronology of creative contributions made by caribbean
women among the arts covered in this volume are quilting beadwork dancing diaries and memoirs folk music
landscaping sculpture theatrics etc entries are cross referenced and include further readings drawn from an
exhaustive bibliography of sources
Perceptions of Caribbean Women 1982 this text provides detailed readings of individual poems by women poets
whose work has not yet received the sustained critical attention it deserves
Images of African and Caribbean Women 1996 this is a very exciting collection that will fill an important gap in
what has emerged in comparative studies of women and latin american democracies maier and lebon provide
provocative overview essays and the chapters trace a range of cases from argentina and brazil to nicaragua and
venezuela showing how institutions leaders and culture all shape the opportunities and challenges women face jane
jaquette editor of feminist agendas and democracy in latin america
Odious Caribbean Women and the Palpable Aesthetics of Transgression 2017-06-15 historically women have been
under represented in politics patriarchal political parties debilitating customs and discriminatory selection
processes and obstructionist attitudes have generally contributed to the inability of women to enter mainstream
political life in a significant way in women in caribbean politics cynthia barrow giles and her co contributors
profile 20 of the most influential women in modern caribbean politics who have struggled and excelled in spite of
the obstacles divided into four parts this volume looks at women who led the struggle for freedom those who
agitated for equal rights and justice in the pre independence period postcolonial trailblazers as well as a group
which cynthia barrow giles refers to as women ceos the profiles cover women from 12 territories with varying
political ethnic and socio economic issues anyone with an interest in caribbean politics or gender studies will find
women in caribbean politics to be an excellent introduction for students and teachers it will be a valuable
resource as it highlights some of the little known stories of caribbean women who have set the foundation for and
continue to help to shape the identity of their nations and the region on a whole
Blaze a Fire 1988 caribbean women writers is a collection of scholarly articles on the fiction of selected
caribbean women writers from antigua barbados belize dominica grenada guyana jamaica and trinidad it includes not
only close critical analysis of texts by erna brodber dionne brand zee edgell jamaica kincaid paule marshall pauline
melville jean rhys and olive senior but also personal statements from the writers merle collins beryl gilroy
vernella fuller and velma pollard
Critical Perspectives on Indo-Caribbean Women's Literature 2013 since the 1970s the study of gender issues as
they relate to the caribbean has gone through several reinterpretations the respectable wife and mother
stereotype was replaced by that of the powerful matriarch which was in turn challenged by studies exposing the
poverty and vulnerability of women not only of afro caribbean descent but indian white and coloured middle class
women these reinterpretations signal a departure from the european american and african feminist scholarship indeed
caribbean feminists are beginning to accept that perhaps the caribbean woman does not exist caribbean portraits
makes its contribution by focusing on issues of gender ideology and identity the articles in the collection ask simple
but fundamental questions who are caribbean women and who are caribbean men how do gender ideologies and
stereotypes define them and how in turn do they respond how are gender identities and relations formed and how do
imperialism capitalism racism race and culture affect these identities and relationships
Engendering Caribbean History 2011-01-01 investigating what west indian women writers are saying about
themselves and about women in their societies this book argues that like a dub version of a popular song women
writers remix the elements of the west indian master narrative in order to articulate their own vision one which
incorporates marginalized and forgotten voices refuses labels and limited agendas and reconstructs an aesthetic
that is both female and communally oriented
Caribbean Women and Their Art 2023-12-15 volume 1 of an anthology of non fiction writings by caribbean women
from the turn of the nineteenth century to 1980 it builds on existing bodies of knowledge and inquiry into women s
lives and their contributions to the creation and development of caribbean intellectual history a resource for
students and professors
Contemporary Caribbean Women's Poetry 2002 a poetics of relation fosters a dialogue across islands and
languages between established and lesser known authors bringing together archipelagic and diasporic voices from
the francophone and hispanic antilles in this pan diasporic study ferly shows that a comparative analysis of
female narratives is often most pertinent across linguistic zones
Women's Activism in Latin America and the Caribbean 2010 bringing together three generations of scholars thinkers
and activists this book is the first to trace a genealogy of the specific contributions indo caribbean women have
made to caribbean feminist epistemology and knowledge production challenging the centrality of india in
considerations of the forms that indo caribbean feminist thought and praxis have taken the authors turn instead to
the terrain of gender negotiations among caribbean men and women within and across racial class religious and
political affiliations addressing the specific conditions which emerged within the region and highlighting the cross
racial solidarities and the challenges to narratives of purity that have been constitutive of indo caribbean
feminist thought this collection connects to the broader indentureship diaspora and what can be considered post
indentureship feminist thought through examinations of literature activism art biography scholarship and public



sphere practices the collection highlights the complexity and richness of indo caribbean engagements with feminism
and social justice
Women in Caribbean Politics 2011 caribbean women writers and globalization offers a fresh reading of
contemporary literature by caribbean women in the context of global and local economic forces providing a
valuable corrective to much caribbean feminist literary criticism departing from the trend towards thematic
diasporic studies helen scott considers each text in light of its national historical and cultural origins while
also acknowledging regional and international patterns though the work of caribbean women writers is
apparently less political than the male dominated literature of national liberation scott argues that these
women nonetheless express the sociopolitical realities of the postindependent caribbean providing insight into the
dynamics of imperialism that survive the demise of formal colonialism in addition she identifies the specific aesthetic
qualities that reach beyond the confines of geography and history in the work of such writers as oonya kempadoo
jamaica kincaid edwidge danticat pauline melville and janice shinebourne throughout scott s persuasive and
accessible study sustains the dialectical principle that art is inseparable from social forces and yet always
strains against the limits they impose her book will be an indispensable resource for literature and women s studies
scholars as well as for those interested in postcolonial cultural and globalization studies
Caribbean Women Writers 1999-02-12 essays on latinx and caribbean identity and on globalization by renowned
women writers including julia alvarez edwidge danticat and jamaica kincaid women writing resistance essays on
latin america and the caribbean gathers the voices of sixteen acclaimed writer activists for a one of a kind
collection through poetry and essays writers from the anglophone hispanic and francophone caribbean including
puertorrique�as and cubanas grapple with their hybrid american political identities gloria anzald�a the founder of
chicana queer theory rigoberta mench� the first indigenous person to win a nobel peace prize and michelle cliff a
searing and poignant chronicler of colonialism and racism among many others highlight how women can collaborate
across class race and nationality to lead a new wave of resistance against neoliberalism patriarchy state
terrorism and white supremacy
Caribbean Portraits 1998
Woman Version 1993
Caribbean Women 2005
A Poetics of Relation 2012-02-14
Indo-Caribbean Feminist Thought 2016-11-25
Caribbean Women Writers and Globalization 2013-04-28
Women Writing Resistance 2017-10-10
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